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2003 HOUSE ST ANDINO COMMmBB MINUTES 

BILI/RBSOLUTION NO. BB 1174 

House Finance and Taxation Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 14, 2003 

T Number SidoA SideB 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: 

REP, WESLEY BELTER. CHAIRMAN Called the hearing to order. 

Meter# 

REP. MIKE GROSL QIST. 42, GRAND FORKS. Introduced the bill. See written 

testimony. 

UP, IVERSON Asked whether Rep. Grosz was prepared to prohibit the sale of alcohol and 

other current illegal pr()ducts which the government says causes health problems also. 

REP, GROSZ Stated he did not look at alcohol, because in previous articles in the Bismarck 

Tribune, it actually stated that alcohol was actually good for you, if used in moderation. 

REP. JVEBSON Y1)u pointed out statistics where l 000 North Dakotans died, is there another 

gl'eater killer out there, other than tobacco, that more North Dakotans die from each year? 

REP. GROSZ Stated he had not looked into the stats on that, according to the ads on 

television, it seems like tobacco is the number one killer. 
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House Finance and T.xation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1174 
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REP, MUON Asked how this bill would deal with increased incarceration of individuals 

who will undoubtedly bre;,lc thJs prohibition. 

REP, GBQSZ Stated. the penalties in the bill were misdemeanors. The judge could possibly, 

give • year of incarceration, but the fines may be the direct version of penalizing people. 

REP, QB.QYJ)AL Congratulated Rep. Orosz for bringing up this subject. 

He referred to tho statistic of :youth smoking of 35%. we currently prohibit youths from buying 

tobacco products. yet we are the hJghest in the nation. You also have Indian land, which is not 

subject to our laws, we have expressed concern before of purchasing tax-free tobacco from the 

reservations, is this going to drive those smokers to the tax-free purchases? 

REP, GROSZ If you look at it from that point of loss, I can sec where your point is coming 

&om, however, if you look at the cost associated with this, and the economic impact it adds on 

our state with the three hundred fifty one million dollars in direct costs, I don't think they will go 

outside our state to pw-chase this, because the use is illegal. It can be enforced if you light up. 

HP. DROYJ)AL If somebody lights up in their home and stands in ftont of the window, a 

cop could go in and arrest them? 

.Blla..GRQSZ I am not sure about the search and seizure laws. 

TOM WOODMANSEE. PRESIDENT OF THE NORTH DAKOTA GROCERS 

ASSOCIATIQN Testified in support of the bill. See written testimony. 

MICK GROSZ. INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTING HIMSELF, HAZEN, ND Testified in 

support of the bill. He stated, during his stint in the legislature, he heard many concerns about 

tobacco products~ the cost of tobacco. V/e were told many things. We were told education 

could solve the problem. They raised taxes on tobacco userst they entered into a multi-state 
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L 

lawsuit, and had a settlement from the tobacco users, to get money back for costs that the state 

spent on tobacco related illnesses. The state takes in about fifty mUUon dollars per biennium, 

that is tho fiscal noto on it, Tho stato is taking oare of their costs, but the societal costs, which we 

pay as individuals, when our inSW'allce premiums go up, and the cost of our groceries go up, 

evcrythina goes up to pay for this three hundred and fifty million doHars. Maybe our employees 

don't show up, someone is paying that three hundred and fifty million dollars. As a legislature 

and officials, we have taken care of the state part of it. we have not taken care of the societal 

costs ofit, Not too many years ago, we legalized gambling in North Dakota, and Id it expand, 

I would ask any of you, have our societal costs gone down because we legalized gambling? 

Will ow- societal costs go down if we legalize drugs? I daresay that our societal problems wilt 

get a whole lot worse if we make heroin and meth legal. Why are we tlghting meth so hard, 

why don •t we just tax it and educate people, because we know it won't work, He stated, while 

he was a member of the Finance & Tax Committee, a he,Jth official testified that tobacco was 

more addictive than heroin, and yet we let it on the market. Ifwe can tax it; it is better. 

As an individual, I would like help in reducing tny costs, attributed by this product, If it saves 

one life, it would be worth passing this bill. 

CAROL TWO EAGLES Testified stating certain religions required the use of tobacco during 

their religious practices. She suggested amendments to the bill so that there could be exemptions 

for religious reasons. 

KATHLEEN MANGSKAU. TOBACCO PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, NORTH 

DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. Testified in a neutral position. See written 
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testimony. 

REI!, FBOILICU Stated that there would be a loss offlfty million in tax revenue, ifthts bill 

passed, is th«e somewhere we can cut fifty million from the tax revenue? 

KAIHLEEN MANGSKAU Stated, at this point, it would be a decision for the legislature 

tomako. 

UP, BIIJlll We have been spending money on education and I have seen them spend a lot 

of money on the DARB program for drugs, and yet drug use throughout the United States does 

not seem to be going down, we are trying to do the same thing with tobacco, and 1aow ~~bacco 

smoking among the )'Oung. has gone up. Where are we failing here? 

KATQl,BEN MANGSKAU Tobacco use in North Dakota is a significant problem, however, 

what we need to look at, is programs that have evidence base, that we know work. The DARE 

program, is not an evidence based program, sited by the Center of Disease Control, as being an 

effecilve method to promote quitting among youth. There are evidence based programs that we 

oould put in place. that we know work. Those are the strategies, that we need to promote in om· 

state. The nwnbet ofyuttth that currently smoke, is about 35.3%, that is down from 41% set in 

1999. We have seen a decrease of 6% between 1999 and 2001. We believe that directly attribu

abte to tht, programs we are starting to put in place. 

REP. GROSZ In your presentation, you stated that for every one dollar spent, three dollars are 

seen in health care costs, however, we still have three hundred and fifty one million dollars of 

health care oosts, does the state have enough money to effectively, get that number down there, 

if it is a one to three match? 

KATHLEEN MANGSKAU Currently, in North Dakota, we do not spend, for tobacco control 

c,p.r•tor'• s1onewr• 
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what is recommended for comprehensive programs in this state. We cannot expect the results 

to be as significant as seen in other Jtates, where they have spent what is recommended. We 

need to spend the amounts of money in this state for programs that we know will work, 

Cuttently, those programs are under funded in this state. We do not ~ oven at the Jow 

amount recommended which is eight milliou annually, currently, we are only spending 3.S 

million_ annually. 

REP, GROSZ Stated he Ullderstood usina recommended programs to eliminate smoking, does 

that mean we have a big problem with marijuana, and other legal drugs, because we don't have 

the same approaches in place, because it is prohibited? 

KAIW.IEN MANGSKAU Tobacco use, has had extensive research, other areas of drug use 

1
-:) haven't had tho same level of~ conducted as tobacco control. We know what works in 

tobacco control, we just have to put it in place. 

KUJN ROMIG LARSON. DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH & 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES. Appeared to provide infonnation. See written testimony. 

QP. GROSZ How supportive do you think the federal agencies that do this stuft: of the 

programs, somewhat like I am introducing here, it seems to me this is what they want to get to, so 

they should be very supportive of it. 

&REN ROMIG LARSON Stated they have faxed a copy of the legislation, maybe when they 

have time to review it and analyze it. they will send out a response. I am not sure how long that 

will take. I am sure this is the first time, apparently no other state has legislation like this . 

. ~ REP. SCHMIDT Asked how tho state enforces the compliance law. 
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XABIN ROMIG LARSON Stated they are given a method by which they have to do it, There 

must be attempts to make underage purchases. Every state has a target percent by which they Rte 

penalized to lose some of there money. Our target percent is 20%. Ifwe sell more than 200/4 to 

minon, in a crimpliance check, the representative number of the tobacco retailers, we risk losing 

40% of our block grant dollars, Those checks are done on a yearly basis, 

REP, SCHMID'[ Commented that a retail store in his area was being trapped. The state sends 

the yoq folks in. and luckily he didn't sell him tobacco, but the retailer was awt\tlly upset. 

What is your feeling on that? 

JCARIN BQMIG UBSQN We attempt very very hard to try to attempt to work with the 

retailers, we c.an't giv~ them udvance warning of the compliance checks coming, because of the 

methodology and acceptance by our federal gianting agency, would disallow that. We do 

communicate with them as soon as possible, either thanking them for not selling tobacco, or 

seeing what we can do to work with them. 

BRUCE LEYL EXECUTM DIRECTOR OF IDE NORTH DAKQTA MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION. Testified in opposition of the bill. See written testimony. 

REP. GROSZ Related to the testimony, there are 1 S,000 youths that have died prematurely, 

due to smoke, and we are the number one state for teenage smoking, this is using the current 

methods of smoking control and prevention. 

BRUCE L,EYJ If you look at the history in North Dakota, you are correct the numbers we have 

have gone down, but we are still the highest in tenns of smoking. In North Dakota, we have just 

begun implementing our comprehensive approach. We huve had lots of debates in the legislature 
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regardins resources for hnplemeinting comprehensive programs. Whether it is the tobacco 

settlement dollars, of which now, only ten percent goes to health programs. 

UP, CLARK Asked whet:.« the North Dakota Medical Association is for smokins cigarettes 

or the sale of them. 

BRUCE LEVI Stated we have to state what our goal is. Is the goal to prevent and reduce 

tobacco use. That will affect the death and disease and the costs associated with tobacco use. 

Or, is our goal simply to prohibit it. Our goal is to reduce and prevent tobacco use. Prohibition 

has not been shown to prevent tobacco use. That is the position we arc taking. We need to 

support a science based approach to move foiward with an effective tobacco policy. 

REP. BELTER You made the statement that prohibidng tobacco is not proven, how do you 

know that, where is the test being done. There is no state that prohibits the sale of tobacco. 

BRUCE LEVI It just boils down to the fact that it hasn't been tried. It hasn't been proven 

effective in light of what we know. What does work? Do we want to use North Dakota as a test 

case, driving those nwnbers and costs up. That is really the bottom Un". I don't know why it 

hasn't been tried in other states. 

RIP, GROSZ On those same lines, is it a false assumption then, that marijuana, heroin, 

cocaine, and those drugs are prohibited, that program isn't effective, and sJu,,Jldt/t be tried. 

Should we legalize those and do the education and taxation approach on those, since it isn't 

proven effective? 

BRUCE LEVI I am n\'>t an expert on those other areas, all I know, that in tobacco use, the 

science practiced in other states, is proven that you can reduce tobacco use. The ultimate goal 
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being. to prevent and reduce tobacco use. 'Those other areas, will definitely be taking another 

approach. 

REP. IVERSON Is tht, publicology of meth; cocaine and marijuana, different from tobacco'/ 

BRUCE LEVI, You are out ofmy league, I think there are others who can answer that. 

PA:tn: LEWIS, NQRIB DAKOTA HOSPITALITY ASSOCIATIQIS, Testified in 

opposition of the bill. She stated the b~inesses whom she represents, really have to, every 

session. 8() in and fight smoking ordinances, tax increases, and it becomes v«y burdensome. 

We need to start looking at personal responsibility. It has been proven that obesity fa just as 

harmful as smoking. Where are we going to draw the lines. Look at the lawsuit against 

McDonald's in New York City, on behalf of the diabetic and obese children. It is not stopping 

with tobacco, it will not stop with alcohol. When does personal responsibility start? 

JUNE IQRMMT, MJEBICAN HEART ASSOCIATION Testified stating they concur with 

the North Dakota Medical Association. 

SUSAN MULE& AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION OF NORTH DAKOTA. Testified 

concuring with the North Dakota Medical Association. 

REP, BELTER What you are saying is that, if we outlawed tobacco, there would be more 

smoking than there is now. You are making that assumption. 

SUSAN KAHLER Th.ere is no science based proof behind it to prove thRt it would be effective. 

The stats were just released in May to do comprehensive programs. It is minimal, only three 

million, compared to eight million, other states have used. We haven't even begun, 

REP. BELTER Don't you find a conflict in your testimony, I thinking of the example of 

marijuana, it is not allowed, and I don't know what percent of our youth uses marijuana, but it is 

·-.. ~ ..... , --w· 
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certainly a lot smaller than those who use cigarettes. I can't believe that if marijuana were made 

illegal, that the amount of marijuana use would jump substantially, 

SUSAN KAHLER What we go on, is what we have for science rcsear()h. We didn't do a 

correlation of marijuana and other drug use, just on tobacco. 

REP. DROVDAL What I got out of this testimony, of those opposing it, was in fAot, that they 

thought smoking numbers would go up, maybe they thought smokers would get cigarettes over 

the internet or other outside resources, and that all of the existing programs would no longer be 

there to help smokers, is that summarizing the opposition? 

SUSAN MW ,EB The theory that Rep. Grosz has with this prohibition, is a wonderful idea, we 

all hope that would be there, but it has a lot of difficulty in it. 

REP, GROSZ Apoligized, stating he misunderstood something in her testimony, about fighting 

the tobacco problem in April. 

SUSAN KAffl,ER Stated it was actually in May, the appropriation of that fund was 2.4 

million, it has only gotten down to the local level. 

REP. GROSZ However, there have been other progmms involved previous to May, haven't 

there? 

SUSAN KA,QLER They have been minitnally funded a•· minimally used. 

KEITH JOHNSON, NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC UEALIU ASSOCIATION Cono\llTOO 

with Bruce Levi's testimony. He stated he could hear the committee struggling with why are all 

of these people up here who want to eliminate tobacco, and then appear here saying, we don't 

want to eliminate tobttcco. The fact is, we do want to eliminate tobacco. We did learn a bit of a 

lesson from prohibition of alcohol in the 30's. I had a couple of uncles who died from alcohol, 
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when it was prohibited. The fact is, ifwe prohibit tobacco, Montana, Canada, South Dakota, 

Minnesota and many of the federal lands, will continue to sell. We will, perhaps, foster an 

industry in fast cars, I am not suro. The fact is, alcohol and tobacco are both very addictive, 

Tobacco probably more so than alcohol. The people who need it, will try to get it. The 

education programs you have heard, try to build community nonns. They try to build the norm 

that alcohol and tobacco N1I not to be abusecl. and that tobacco is not to be used. Related to the 

example of drugs. Our children get the message that marijuana and meth are not to be used. Its 

use is still on the rise, even though we outlaw it, but not on the levc,ls that tobacco is, Only very 

recently, have we started to think that using tobacco is not a normal thing, Until we, the older 

generation say, the use of tobacco is not O.K., it will continue to be used. That is the les&,n we 

learned &om alcohol prohibition. We need to foster programs that build community nonns and 

make people make their own decision. 

REP. GROSZ I believe this hilt sends a message that smoking is not O.K. Would marljuanl\ 

and meth and those drugs be less, ifwe legalized them? 

ICEITB JOHNSON lam not sure if they would be less ifwe legalized them, or ifwe 

prohibited them. If we prohibited them and Montana, South Dakota, Canada, & Minnesota all 

sold it, I suspect our efforts would be hampered, We have a prohibition on a substance, which 

society has not yet said it should be prohibited, and so, the support gets to be vague at the grass 

roots level. 

REP. GROSZ Could this bill be a starting point at the grass roots, for the rest of the nation? 

KEITH JOHNSON The bills that have worked in the past, are what we started last session, 

. _) which was 2380. Those educational and nonning bills, those bills that try to make people make 

bperator'• stanaturt 
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their own decisions, have been the ones, nationwide, that have worked. They are probably tho 

way wo should continue. This is a v~ serious subject, as you aro aware. Right now, there is a 

big accountibility with the tobacco program. We are trying vory hard to keep them science 

based. We would encourage that we would c.ontinue with that. That we fund those programs 

adequately, even perhaps, going a little bit into the common school trust fund and water project, 

which has been funded from the tobacco settlement fund already. 

With no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 

COMMl'ITEE ACTION 1-1 S-03 Tape l, Side A, Meter #1,0 

UP, GROSZ Made a motion for a dn pa11. 

BIP, JYRlSON Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED. 

9YES 4 NO l ABSENT 

UP, WEILU Was given the floor assignment. 

....... ........ .....,,. 
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BIii/Resolution No.: HS 1174 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requeeted by Ltgltlattve Council 

01/0212003 

1A. &tat. fltcal en.ct: l<klntlfy the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fund/no lev.ls and ~~:.tlons antlcloated under current law. 

2001-2003 Biennium 20N-2005 Bltnnlum 2005-2007 Biennium G..,.,.. otherFund9 o ....... otherfunct. General oth4trFunda 
Fund Fund Fund -Rev.nun ($40,597,000 ($1,040,000 - .. ,._ -

Arr·-.-
...... _ 

·-

··--~ , ...... ~. -~ 

i; 
l'l 

18. Countv. oltY. and school district fiacal effect: ldentlfv the fiscal effect on the a ;_te oolltlcal subdivision, 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Blennlll'n 2005-2007 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Dlablcta Counties CltlN Dlstrtcta CountlN CHIN Dlatrlcta 

($2.41~.0001 

2. Narrative: Identify thll aspects of the rneasu,e which cause ff seal Impact and Include any comments 19/evant to 
your analy,1$. 

,.,:) 11B 1174, lC .... ted, would ...,..S tho olgamt""nd tobacoo pmducla lax lawa, 

3. State flscal effect dltaff: For Information shown under state fiscal etrect In 1A, please: 
A. R.,..,..: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriato, k>r each revenue type and 

fund aff'ected and any amounts Included In the e,cecut/w budget. 

The repeal of the tobacco taxes would reduced state general fillld revenues by an estimated $37,637,000 during the 2003..05 
biennium. The cities would lose their shire of the cigarette tax. which is estimated to be $2,415,000 for the biennium, The loss 
in sale1 tu revenues from the sale of tobacco is estimated to be an additional $11,960,000 in state general fund revenues and 
Si ,040,000 in state aid distribution fund revenues. 

B. E>cpendlturM: Explain the ex,»ndltutrJ arr,ount$, Provide detail, when opproprlatel for each agency, line 
Item, and fund aff9cted and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: E,cplaln the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial app,oprlatlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts lnduded In the eKecutlve 
budget, Indicate the reJatlonshlp between the amounts shown for e,cpendltures and approprlfltlons. 

Name: Kathryn L. Strombeck Agency: Tax Dept, 
Phone NurnMr: 328--3402 Date Prepared: 01/10/2003 
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Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 
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BELTER. CHAIRMAN 
DROVDAL. VICI-CHAIR 
CLARK 
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HEADLAND 
IVERSON 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITTI! (410) 
January 11, 2003 10:na.m. Module No: HR-01-GHI 

Clrrltr: WethH' 
lnMrt LC: , 'ntlt:, 

RIPORT OI' STANDING COMMITTII 
HI 1174: l'lnanoe and Taxation CommlttM (Rep. hfttr, Chairman) recommen,.., DO 

PAIS (8 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 111• waa pfacea on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESI<. (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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Thank you, C1wnnan Belter and memben of the Finance and Taxation committee. My 

uno ii Rep. Miko Oroa tom District 42 in Grand Forb. Hou,e Bill t 174 would prohibit tho 

ule and uae of tobacco producta, The main purpoee of tbfa lealaJadon ii to uve liv•. 

Accordhli to the Monridity and Modality Weekly Report, the Center of DiNIN Control 

ml Preventio4, ad informatiOli provided to me by Kathy Manp:au of the North Du-ota 

J>eplrtlDcmt of Health, the stato ofNorth Dakot .. l01e1 nearly 1,000 people fN«y )4Nl'to tobacco. 

Thia u the equivalellt to JOiina the total population of my old hometown of Turtle Lake, plwi 

Mercer and Goodrich each )W. Accordina to the same source approximately 440,000 United 

State'• oidw die each )'ell' due to tobacco. lfwe ll'e to accept thole fiprea u &ct, in lea than 

a,- and a halftime period the United Stltel will l01e the equivalent of the population of the 

atate of North Dakota. 

In addition to the lou of life, the cost ln money attributed to the uae of tobacco by these 

ame IOUl'oel ia tremeodoul. Accordffla to the C..enter of Disease Control and Pmemion and the 

North Dakota Department of Health, fNfJtY year, tobacco costs the people ofNortb. Dakota $193 

million in direct medical expcmes and St 58 miWoa in productivity for a total of $35 l million. 

Accordina to the National Center for Tobacco-Free Kids, that equates to $7.82 per peck of 

ciprettes in medical and productivity com for tho state of North Dakota. Accordina to the same 

tource, the national cost on avenge is as mudi aa $7.18 per pack. The state of North Da:ota is 

projected to receive S39. 7 million of tobacco taxes duriq this biemdum. The Oovemor•s budget 

for the next biemdum is projected to receive $67 million of tobacco taxes. The tobacco 

settlement mount is based on national sales. Therefore, North Dakota's portion of the 

settlement will only be affected if national sales decrease dtamaticwly. 
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Tho idea of probibidna the UN and Ale of tobacco product, bu been deecribed u a 

radical idoa. Nothiq could be Auther tom the truth. When a manufactunr had problem with 

SUV drel, our .,v«l'l1m0llt ukod that the h be taken off'the maatet. 111d a recall wu done to 

save liv•. When tlbltod moat pts into the marketplace, our aovemment recall, the product in 

old« to ave Uv. However. with the tobloco problem our aove.mment, for the put numerous 

docade,. clemded to by a ditftnnt appro.ds. Our 9C>vemment decided not to ban or replate tbo 

product that they ctahn kills people. The FVenuDellt decided inateld to tax the product in order 

to try to curb tbe purdwe of the product. They would then use the proceeds to educate people 

on why not to uae tbe product. I believe that tho ta.,dq IIMl educating approacll for products that 

are claimed to kill people ia the radical id-. 

We have tried the toina .S educadq approach to protect the people of North Dakota 

ftom tobacco. We continue to ION ptOducdve citi7.enl ofNorth Dakota utilizina thit appn,ach. 

One of the ICll'ielt ltldatics it that ICCOl'dina to the C.t« ofDiaeue Control al Pnmmtion 

aad tbe North Dakota Deptatmw of Health 35.3% ofNortb Dakota t.,ea,n have amokocl. 

AcconHna to thml we are the numb« oae state in the nation for teenaae smoJdns. The national 

averqe ii 28.5%. The Department of Health aod the national Troth advertlsementa have made a 

hup effort to educate alMl reduce teenaae IDlOking. The educadon approach is obviously not 

worldna in North Dakota. 

0Ge argument I have heard ia that we will continue to have medical costs without any 

tobacco revenue if this bill becomes law due to the illness of currettt smokers. However, studies 

have shown within 20 minutes of )'Our last cigarette.. blood preuure drops to normal. pulse rate 

drops to normal. and body tanperature t,f your hands and feet increases to normal. After eight 

hours. cmbon monoxide level in the blood dJops to nomial. and oxygen level ill the blood 
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increuee to normal. After twenty-four houn, the chance of a bean attack decreuee 

couick'nlbly. After tbrty--eipt houn, nerve endinp ltart to ro-arow, and the ability to tute ad 

,mcll improv•. After aeventy-two boun, bronclual tubea relax, maldna breathina euier, and 

hma Clpleity increuel. After two weeb to tine months, circulation improvea, waJldna 

becolDII ••• and luq ftmction increuee up to 30%. After one to nine montha, cougbin,. 

IUl'UI coa,eedon. fadaue, md abortnea ofbreath decreuee. cilia ~srows in the lunp, 

incrwina uility to handle mucua, clean the lunaa and roduce infection, and the body'• over all 

CDe1JY level increuel. If these studies are correct, the health of people who quit smoldq will 

hnp:ove quickly. Belidel, we will still receive tobacco settlement money to take care of the 

reeidual COltl. Allo, it 1eem1 like tbia concern becomee a catch 22 in that we need people to 

amoke t" ,et tax mom• to take care of curnnt smoken and then a new batch of smobn to tlke 

oareofthem. 

Amther aqummt l have beard la thil ia prohibition, and it will create a blade market. I 

am not narvo enouah to believe that IOllle of this won•t bappell. Howewl', should we not 

prohibit the sale and 111e of tobacco just becauae it may be difficult to enforce, and let nearly 

1,000 North Dakotw needlealy di,i tmmally? We currendy have a prohibition in effect for the 

we .t use of marijwma and other clrup. Marijuana and other illepl dtup kill fer fewer 

people than tobacco does but wo prohibit its sate and uae. Prohibitiq the sale and uae of toblCCO 

productl in North Dakota. will probably not dectease the number of smokers by 100%. but will 

surely decrease the number of unnecessary deaths due to tobacco by a sipificant amount 

The reuott I have introduced this bill ia I feel we, as a Legislature, cannot sit back and 

allow 1,000 North Dakotans to die needlessly each year in exchange for approximately $20 

million of tax revenue. I do not believe the value of a North Dakotan's life is only worth 
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$20,000. If what we we told by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Servi-, the CDC, 

tbe Morbklity ad Mortality Weekly Report, tbo National Cent« for Tobacco-,Free Kids, the 

Heart and LUDI Aaociationa and tbe ND~ of Health is true, it ii not only offimive 

that we allow this pn,duct to remmn available but probably criminal. If we do not pa, this bill, 

we are 11yiq it ii okay to allow nearly 1,000 North Dakotanl to die to get $20 million into tbe 

ltltetnuury. 

Mt. t1lairmaft. maba oftbe C-ommittoo, I would uk that )'OU pve HBl 174 a do PIii 

NCOIMMIN1atioa 

1'blnt you, Chairman Belter, am I would be happy to IIDIW« lft)' queadom. 
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IEIIDMQNY ON HI# 1174 

... , Chairman Belter and members of the House Finance and Tax Committee. The 

(, . following are the comments made by Tom Woodmansee, President of the North 

Dakota Grocers Association regarding Representative Mike Grosz's bill #117 4. 

As President of NOGA, I would like to emphasize that our retailers u .am and .W 
nm encourage or knowingly sell tobacco products to minors. 

Our retailers continue to spend their dollars to train and re-train their employees on 

the proper procedures for proof of age. This can be expensive and time 

consuming, especially since many o1 our stores are open 24 hours a day. Age 18 

may not be so bad, but the FDA requires a photo ID for those who appear under 

27. This can and does cause some problems. 

{) Our retailers are continually subject to under-cover stings by tobacco coalitions, 

(usually funded by state or federal grants) local law enforcement, fines and In some 

cases license suspension (ex. Bismarck, a possible $1,000 fine.) 

In your hand out, you will see where the local ordinances have gone from 1990 to 

2001 (1 to 36). I ask you, who Is carrying most of the burden on the smoking 

Issue? The retailerf 

Also In your hand out, Is a copy of my testimony in 1997 before Senator 

Krebsbach's Government and Veterans Affairs Committee, at which time I 

suggested this same proposal. Which I might add. was rejected. 



Currently In North, the State and Federal Govemment get .83 cents a pack. (.44 

cents - North Dakota / .39 cents • Federal) or 25% of the purchase price. 

1n ~:>bvlously, this revenue la substantial. 

Should this bill pass. our problems go away. however other problems will arise. 

I v.•ould hope that the anti tobacco coalltlons around our state will step forward and 

support this blll, as vigorously as they have supported the different ordinances that 

have been placed on our retailers. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman and members of Finance and Tax, the probablllty of this 

bill passing Is remote, but I do encourage your support of H.B. #1174. 

Thank you, and If there are any questions, I will attempt to answer them. 

(·') Tom Woodmansee 
··~-✓ 

President, North Dakota Grocers Association 
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Tom Woodm1n .... Pr11ldent 

North Dakota Grocers Association 
P0 lo)t 7151 • Sllmll'Ck, Nafth Duota 5l802 • Phone (101) 22:M10I 

tWiMQNY Qtl SB 121aa 
Chairman bebabach and Mmber• o'J! the Senate Government and 
V•t•rana Affair• Coanittee: The follow:Lnc are the oommenta made 
by Tom Woodman•••• Preeident of the North Dakota Grocer• 
A••ooiation recardinc S.B. •2193 at the 00111Dittee hearinc on 
JanUAJ:11' 30, 1997. 

♦ Ae pre•ident of NDGA, I would like to emph&eize that our 
retailers da AQ;t. hen DG.t and will mm. enoourace or 
Jmowincly sell tobaooo products to minor• (under aae 18). We 
do support the reatriotion on ••l••• but da mm believe our 
retailer• should carry the majority of the burden. 

♦ A,, •tated bv a prior ~itneaa. the reaulation by FDA re~uirinc 
retailer• to oheok a photo ID for an11one under 27, take■ 
effect on February 28th 1997, unless stopped by a ourrent 
ocw:-t challenae. 

♦ NDGA i• ~eatly concerned about section 3 of the bill that 
buioally will allow ~inore to act at, undercover polio• under 
the Jurisdiction ot oity. county or board of health. 

♦ We have tri~d this approach with alcohol i•au••• but have 
not succeeded. We have tried similar solutions to reat~iot 
illecal clru••• that baa not worked. r': Mac1Aa ~i= ·:,-d·· .,.:.;;.;;-~f"th-;;, ·;;;;1t1;;:;·;·· ;1th~~t ~in!& ....... 

, oonaidered a wiae-cuv, maybe the committee should oonaider . 
' amendina thi• bill to simply forbid th• sale of all tobacco 

PJ.'Oduot• in the State of North Dalcota ••• thia would eliminate 
' retailer problems and eatiafy the propanente of SB #2193. 
~-' ' ~ 

In cloainc Madam Chairman, I would like to a1ain emphasize, NDGA 
ckees wppqrt; the ooncema of the proponent• of thia bill .... but m 
11:Jr suppcrt the bill •• written. NDGA does encouraae a m 11111 
PAS& on SB 12193 .. 

Thank you for allowin• me to testify early Madam Chairman, I 
would be happy to tey to answer any queationa the oommittee miaht 
have. 

Tom Woodmansee 
Preaident, NDGA 
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TNtlmony 

HB No.1174 

Hou•• Finance and Taxation CommlttN 

January 14, 2003 

1:30 a.m. 

North Dakota Departmtnt of Hea!th 

Good morning Chairman Better and members of the House Finance and 
Taxation Committee. My name Is Kathleen Mangskau. and I am the Tobacco 
Program Administrator of the North Dakota Department of Health. I am here to 
provide Information about tobacex> use In North Dakota. 

Tobacco use la the leading preventable cause of death and dleabHfty In our state. 
Each year, more than 860 North Dakotan• die as a result of tobacco use. The 
economic Impact of tobacco use on North Dakota la $351 mllllon annually. 

The Department of Health supports and promotes evidence-baaed measures that 
we know work to prevent and reduce tobacco use In our state. We use the 
evidence and recommendations from the Gulde to Community Preventive 
Services. Best Practices for Comprehensive Tobacco Control Programs, and the 
Surgeon General's Report on Reducing Tobacco Use to guide our programs. 
Through the Community Health Grant Program, we are using the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention Best Practices to develop a comprehensive 
approach to tobacco control In the state. This Includes components such as 
sohool and community programs, media and publlc education oampaigns, 
enforcement. cessation efforts. and monitoring and evaluation to assess 
progress. States that have Implemented a comprehensive approach have shown 
that for every $1 spent. $3 fa saved In health care coats. 

Evidence from the Gulde to Community Preventive Services shows that pollcles, 
regulations and laws which limit smoking In workplaces and public areas are 
strongly recommended to reduce exposure to secondhand smoke. An addtttonal 
benefit is the reduction In smoking among workers and the general publfc. 
Currently, no state has enacted a total ban on tobacco use, sale, and dlstrlbutfon. 
As a result, we have no evidence of the effectJveness of total prohibition of 
tobacco. 

Mr. Chairman. this completes my formal testimony. I am pleased to answer any 
questions that you or other members of the committee have regarding tobacco 
prevention and control Issues. Thank you. 
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TESTIMONY 

HI 1174 

HOUII FINANCE AND TAXATION COMMlffll 
WIILIY IIL TIR, CHAIRMAN 

JANUARY 14, 2003 

Chairman Belter, rnembeta of the Finance and TUltlon ConwnlttN, 1 am Karin 

"omll Lnon, Director cl the Dlvlalon of Mental HNlth and lubltanc1 AbUM 
8lrvfcN. I am here today to provide Information about about the potlntlal 

Impact d HI 1174 on the lubetanc• AbuH Prevention and Trutnllflt (IAPT) 

Block Grant. 

Thi IAPT Block Grant provldN $1.71 mllllon annually to the ND DlplrtrMnt 

of Human Servtcee. TheH fedlnll fundl .,. dNlgnated for eubatance abul• 

~ and prevention Ml'Ylc•. ThNe funde account for approxlmataly 

'3% of funding for treatment llrvlc• In the regional Human Service c.ntera. 
Aa a condition of receipt~ th1e1 fundl, Publlc Law 102-321. 42 USC 300x·21 

ltatel that NCh etate rnuat have State law regarding NI• of tobacco praclucta 

to lndlvldual• under the age of 1 a, that the etate muet annually conduct 

random, unannounced lnapectlone to ....,,. compllanc• wttll the law, and . 
that the annual report to the Slcnttary must dNcrtbl atrateal• utlllzed by the 

State tor enforcement of thla law. 

Section 2 d HB 1174 

• Nek9 to amend out the current prohibition of tobacco Nin to mlnora 

and replace It with a prohibition of tobacco powulon by mlnore.. 

However, In doing thle. thl law required for racelpt d the SAPT Block 

Grant la removed. 

• removea the Immunity from proHCutlon for tobacco pun::h- and 

poew1lon by minors when acting under the eupervielon of any law 

enforcement authority to conduct compllance checks. COmpllance 

check• ara culTlntly required under Publlc Law 102-321 

-·--· · rde dtl t ed to MocMrn snforNtlon tvttt• for •1crofl l•tno and 
The Mlcroor•f c 1Nttt on tht• fHM ar• accurate repr_ocuttons of reco V:~lnderdt of the AMrfcen Nattonel St.ndarde 1n1t1tut1 
wtre f Ht11eHn tht ..._,l1r courae of butfntH, 'l'htl~Jt,ocir-aphJtsr°f:-t•:lt!t1blt then thie Notf ce, it f I due to the quel tty of the 
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• p11empt1 local OC'dlnancee "GMlng Ille of tobacco to mlnora. llnce 

1hll'w I• no State-lewl enforclmlnt of ND'• tobNco •II• law, thle 
WOUid 1pp1• to remove ND'• lbtllty to enforce U. lawl IQllnet..,. ~ 
tobacco to mlncn. 

The prohibition of Ill non«-tlgloua ■IIN would not automatically remove 
the IAIIHIA NqUlrement or an annual aurvey. Thi• could rNUtt In I flllure 
by North Dllcota to fflNt IAIIHIA requtw.menta. rtlldng a penalty ot 4K ot 
the M,r block grant. 
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Testimony on BB 117,4 
Bou,e Finance and Tandon Committee 

Januuy 14, 2003 

Chairman Belter and Members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, I'm Bruce Levi, 
Executive Director of the North Dakota Medioal ASIOCiation. 'lbe ND Medical Assooiation is 
tho profeaional ~oanbenhip orpnizadon for North Dakota•s activo and retired physicians, 
reaideota, and medical students. 

The commenta and obeemdons in my tettimony ue shared by the Americm Heart Association, 
Amedcan Cancer Society, AmedClll Luo, Aaooiation of North Dakota, North Dakota Publio 
Health Aaoclation. and tho North Dakota Nuraea Association. 

HB 1174 preeeota an inteteltina cballqe to the many organintiou and individual, in North 
Dakota who are working to reduce tobacco use amona both youth and adults. Tobacco use is tho 
sinale most preventable '1IUle of death in North Dakota. Each year 855 North Dakotana die 
prematurely due to smoking. and more than 15,600 youth are projected to die prematurely due to 
mioldq. · 

. In addition, oacb of us - wh~th« tobacco users or not - pay a high price for tobacco use. In 
addition to death and disease, tobacco use costs us $351 million annually in medical expenses 
and lost productivity. That is $552 per year for each man. woman and child in the state. About 
11 percent ($3 7 milli021) of all Medicaid expenditures in the state are spent on smoking-related 
illneaNI and diseues. The high price of ~acoo use is also driving up the corrt of om health 
insurance premiums, Our state's largest health insurance carrier BlueCross BlueShield of North 
Dakota eMimltel. hued on national information, that the additional cost of care for tobacco usera 
who are BCBSND manben is about $30 million per year, Of that $30 million. $4,S million of 
additional cost is attributed to the state's own PERS health plan for state employees. 

North Dakota employers, workers and taxpayers have been left paying for the escalating costs of 
health care clue to tobacco use, taking resow-ces away from what could be apcat for schools, 
business incaldves, Medicaid, prescription drug coverage - or left in the pockets ofNorth 
Dakota taxp&yers. 

What do we do to prevent and reduce the death. disease, and costs associated with tobacco use? 

HB 1174 would prohibit the use. sale, and distribution of tobacco in North Dakota and dismantle 
the current statutory tamework for how we now addnu tobacco use prevention and reducing 
the death and disease that comes from tobacco. While we support Representative Grosz, intent 
to prevent and reduce tobacco use, HB 1174 would initiate an approach to tobacco control that 
has not been proven eft'ective, or even implemented in any other state. 

So, what does work? 

The Surgeon General of the United States, as well as the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the Institute of Medicine, have documented evidence showing that multi-faceted, 

1 
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state-hued tobacco control proanm, are effective in reducin1 tobacco UM, Tho ovideo.ce abowl 
that comprebeaiaive state, tobacco control pro,rama are effective in roduciq tobacco use because 
they brina about a lhii\ in aocial llOJ1D8 and reduce the broad cultural acceptability of tobacco 
UN, 

Accordina to the Suqeon General and othen. the component, of a multi-faceted approach 
include: (1) community prolfllDI and interventions to reduce tobacco UN• which include 
riioola, health agmcies, city and county aovernmenta. and civic, soclal. and recreation 
orpoizationa_ u woll u cbronio dilease proanms that focus attention on cancer, cardiovuoular 
dileuo, utbma. oral cancer, and stroke for which tobacco is a ~or cau,e. (2) oount«
marketfna. which includel uaiq media advocacy, paid media. prohealth promotiona, and other 
media 1batc,aie1 to promote 11DC>kioa cessation ad decreue the likelihood of people ltlrtin1 to 
smoke, (3) propam policy and reaulation. which addreeaee such iaw u minora• accea. 
tobacco pricina (includiq tobacco taxation), advertiaiq and promQtion, olean indoor air 
(includina community smoke-he ordinances), product reauJ.ation_ and tobacco use ce11ation, 
and (4) surveillance and evaluation. whioh includes monitorlna tobacco industry promotional 
campaipa, c,valuatina the economic impact of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS or second· 
band smoke) laws and policies, conductins 8Ul'Vey& of public opinion on Pf08l111Xl interventions_ 
and other activiti• to make onaoins refinements that lead to more effective pn,veation 
strategiel. 

1he Leplative Aomnbly took important stops last session to implement the Community Health 
Grant Prolfllll (2001 SB 2380; NDCC Chapter 23-38), and over the years bas provided an 
important statutory framework for enforcement, taxation, and local control over tobacco issues. 
HB 1174 would diamantl~ all'the previous work of the North Dakota Legislative A.ssmibly, the 
state, and local communities as they have moved toward building a comprehensive opproacb to 
pnMIDting and reduclng tobacc.o use. For that reason. we oppose HB 1174. 

At the same time, it important to note that there is more that the Legislative Assembly can do to 
ftttther reduce tobacco use, by: 

(l) Supporting the OoV'4'DO!'•s proposed appropriation to the Community'Health Grant Program 
for 2003-05 in the Health Department•s budaet bill (HB 1004), and considering ~en more 
resources to build a more eft"ective Bild COttlpl'ehensive tobacco control program in North Dakota; 

(2) Supporting the Oovemor•s propoaed increase in the tobacco tax which has also beell shown 
· to reduce tobacco use (SB 2076), and considering an even larger increase to provide the 
resources and support for smokers to quit and for further prevention efforts; and 

(3) Continue to ensure that local communities are not preempted by state law in their efforts to 
reduce exposure to second-hand smoke and to prevent and reduce tobacco use. 
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